
Organic Japanese 
Umami Paste
Umami, the concept of the fi fth taste originating from 

Japan, literally means “savoury deliciousness”. Clearspring 

authentic Japanese umami paste can be added to 

unlimited recipes to lift and bring out the ingredients’ full 

fl avours. Squeeze straight from the pouch into sauces, 

stews and stir-fries. Mix with olive oil and lemon juice for 

an umami rich salad dressing or serve straight out of the 

pouch with vegetable sticks as a satisfying savoury dip.

Authentic & Organic 
Fine Foods

Traditionally Fermented

What is Koji?

Traditionally made by adding a Koji culture to rice and leaving it to naturally ferment. It is then 

mixed with soya sauce and fresh ginger or chilli to create this incredibly moreish and versatile 

condiment.

Koji is not actually a yeast, as many people 

mistakenly believe. Koji is cooked rice and/or 

soya beans that have been inoculated with 

a fermentation culture, Aspergillus oryzae. 

This naturally occurring culture is particularly 

prevalent in Japan, where it is known as koji-kin, 

which explains why so many Japanese foods 

have been developed over the centuries using 

it. It is used to make popular foods like soya 

sauce, miso, mirin, amazake and sake.

P  Organic   P  No sugar added   P  Vegan



Umami - The Fifth Human Taste
Savoury, earthy, mushroomy - none of these quite fit the bill when trying to describe the ever 

illusive umami taste. A part of everyday vocabulary in Japan for years, where the word itself 

means ‘deliciousness’, umami is becoming increasingly well known in the UK. Professional 

chefs and household cooks alike are picking up on its many health and taste benefits. Many 

Clearspring products are rich in umami and incorporating them into your cooking will give 

your dishes that instant and unique savoury hit.

The Discovery of Umami

So let’s start at the beginning with kombu, the sea vegetable. In 1908, the Japanese scientist 

Dr. Kikunae Ikeda was sitting down to a dish of simmered tofu with kombu when it occurred 

to him that there was a taste there that could not be classified as any of the four known 

tastes: sweet, salty, bitter or sour; it was a fifth taste, which he later dubbed umami. As the 

tofu itself had a relatively plain taste, he instinctively knew that it must be the kombu which 

was responsible for this added dimension in the dish, so he set to work finding out what this 

taste was. His research led to the identification of the amino acid glutamate, which kombu 

contains in abundance, as one of the main umami substances.
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Stir Fry Topping Dressing

Recipe suggestions:


